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 A platform of inter-linked data, processes, models and indicators;

 Conceived to contribute to Territorial Impact Assessment of EU policies;

 Linked to several upstream models to capture multi-sector trends and multi-policy scenarios;

 Designed to make scenario-based projections in a multi-scale framework;

 New approach towards activity-based modelling;

 Producing 50+ indicators which cover most policy-relevant domains

 Coverage/Resolution: EU-28 (+ Balkans), 100x100m, 2015->2050, 1- or 5-years step

 Thematic detail: 17 simulated land functions and land cover classes



1. LUISA Territorial Modelling Platform
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LUISA Approach: Spatial Allocation Module



Conventional data sources: official statistics
(Buildings & Dwellings stock)



Objective

To identify spatial patterns, at the municipal scale or within single cities, of energy consumption levels of 

residential buildings, for the whole of the EU28. 

To investigate quality of life at sub-municipal level, as impacted by local factors amongst which: quality of the built 

environment, availability and quality of public spaces, local environmental characteristics, and behavioural patterns.

Data overview (National Statistical Offices & Agencies):

 Buildings & occupants characteristics 

 Construction sector statistics

 Volume of transactions

 Property values (residential, industry, and commerce & services)

 Topographical DBs and high resolution data for cities

 DB for spatial planning instruments

 Reference DBs for local weather data
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Relevant definitions

Building

A building is defined as any independent structure containing one or more conventional dwellings or

other units, covered by a roof and enclosed within external freestanding walls or, in the case of a closed

structure, by a firewall from roof to cellar, and that is used for residential and/or other commercial

purposes. If such structures are subdivided by means of their own access systems (own entrance and

staircase) and supply and disposal systems, each part represents a building (e.g. apartment blocks, semi-

detached and terrace houses). There are many different types of buildings, e.g. residential buildings,

buildings for communities, hotels and other buildings for short-term accommodation, office, wholesale

and retail buildings, transport and communications buildings, industrial and storage buildings, buildings

for cultural and recreational purposes, educational and healthcare buildings as well as churches and other

religious buildings.

Dwelling (conventional dwelling)

Conventional dwellings are structurally separate units with their own entrance from the street, or a

stairwell in permanent buildings, that are suitable for residential purposes. Dwellings consist of one room

or multiple rooms with ancillary rooms. It makes no difference whether a kitchen or kitchenette is

present.

Year of construction (decade period)

The year of construction is the year in which the building was completed for habitation. In the case of

entirely destroyed and reconstructed buildings, the year of construction is the year of reconstruction.

Kind of building

The distinction between residential building and non-residential building is based on the

answers to the questions concerning 'predominant use', 'agricultural holding', 'local unit of

employment' as well as the share of residential space. Residential buildings must contain

dwellings as well as a sufficiently large floor space:

Plus seat of an agr.holding: 1-2 non-holiday dwellings (at least 1 'main residence'): at least

25 per cent

1-2 dwellings and no local unit of employment: at least 25 per cent

1-2 dwelling and local unit of employment: at least 50 per cent

More than 3 dwellings: at least 50 per cent

With additional usage: 25 to under 50 per cent

Private households

All persons living in a dwelling as their main residence form a private household (household-

dwelling-concept). Institutional households: Establishments that are used for the

accommodation and care of a group of persons – normally over the longer term. Primary

homeless persons: Persons with a residence confirmation which enables them to prove

residency.

Providers

Austrian Central Statistical Office

Overall Statistics:
 Total number of indicators: 334

 Indicators divided by country: 759



Unconventional data sources: Big Data
(Web scraping TripAdvisor & Booking)



TripAdvisor Dataset: EU28 - 2017

Summary Statistics
Total: 1.85 million

Data collected:
 Lat/Lon
 Type
 Reviews/Season
 Rating
 Date 1st Review
 Keywords
 Num Rooms
 Min-Max Price



Milan - Italy

Data collected:
 Lat/Lon
 Type
 Reviews/Season
 Rating
 Date 1st Review
 Keywords
 Num Rooms
 Min-Max Price



Malta island: 

Stable all year tourism, 

mainly in Valletta, Sliema 

and Rabat cities. 

Gozo & Comino 

islands:

Strong seasonal tourism. 

Possible indication of less 

structured economy (lack 

off-season attractiveness).

Summary Statistics

Total Points: 1 104

Total Reviews: 353 055

Avg Reviews: 320

Std: 577.59

Max: 5 990

Avg Rating: 3.6



Madrid:

Motorways seem to have a 

strong geographical 

relation with the points of 

interest. 

Summary Statistics

Total Points: 4 077

Total Reviews: 736 865

Attractions Points: 705

Attractions Reviews: 272 636

Hotels Points: 679

Hotels Reviews: 219 073

Restaurants Points: 2 640

Restaurants Reviews: 245 140



Tourist Accommodation Establishments: EU28 - 2017Milan - Italy

Data collected:
 Lat/Lon
 Type
 Num Rooms



Applications and projects
(Tourism analysis)
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Objective

To map tourism density at the highest possible temporal and spatial resolutions, for the whole of the EU28. 

Tourism density was defined as the number of tourists present in a given location at a given time.

Main challenge: Available statistics from Eurostat are limited in terms of the spatial and temporal resolutions:





1. Downscale total nights-spent from NUTS-2 to NUTS-3 proportionally to the number of bed-places available at NUTS-3;

2. Breakdown the nights-spent at NUTS-3 by months using the share of nights-spent (or arrivals) per month, derived from 

data obtained from NSOs;

3. Transform the resulting monthly nights-spent at NUTS-3 to ‘average daily number of overnight tourists’ (e.g. each 31 

nights-spent in the month of January correspond to an average of 1 tourist on a daily basis).

4. Disaggregate the average daily number of overnight tourists per month and per NUTS-3 to grid level proportionally to 

the tourism accommodation capacity (i.e. room density grid).

Methodology



Results



Monthly tourism density in 

Northeast Italy

Results



Tourism intensity, seasonality and vulnerability.

Results



Applications and projects
(Enhacing ACTivity and population mapping: ENACT)



 Current knowledge of population distribution is limited to residential or night-time population, based on 

place of residence statistics.

 No official records of where people are during the day, nor in different seasons of the year…

What is (was) missing in population distribution?

Main objectives

 To produce multi-temporal population grids for Europe that take into account both daily and seasonal 

variations.

 Spatial coverage: EU-28

 Temporal resolution: 12 months, night and day

 Spatial resolution: 100 m (working resolution) 1 km (for dissemination)



Creation of population grids by disaggregating regional population stocks to grid level, using location of activities as spatial

proxies.

Population per 
1300 NUTS-3

x
16 sectors

Population 
- land use 

weight 
matrix

Spatial 
disaggregation

Day & night-time

12 monthly matrices

24 grids

POI layers

LU map

Methodology

Eurostat

Residents

Employees (11 sectors)

Students (2 categories)

Tourists

Residual population

NSOs ETER

Regional Flows and Stocks Activity Mapping

12



Residents
(night time)

Tourists
(night time)

Students
(day time)

Tertiary Students
(day time)

Results



Milan

Night-time population  density Day-time population  density

Results



Validation

R-squared: 0.973

Allocation accuracy: 84.6%

Italy (ENACT vs Census 2011)

R-squared: 0.696

Allocation accuracy: 77.0%

Belgium (ENACT vs Mobile data)

Difference between Day- and night-time

(derived from Proximus mobile network data)

Difference between Day- and night-time

(ENACT estimates)



Innovative Methods:
Machine Learning



Clustering cities and capitals

Similarities at high and low dimensions

Dimensionality Reduction:
3 to 2 dimensions

Set of 9 demographic indicators
289 metropolies



Clustering cities and capitals

Dimensionality Reduction:
9 to 2 dimensions

 Each city is represented by a dot

Set of 9 demographic indicators
289 metropolies



Clustering cities and capitals

 Each city is represented by a dot
 Colours represent cities clusters

Clustering anal

Set of 9 demographic indicators
289 metropolies



Clustering cities and capitals

 Each city is represented by a dot
 Colours represent cities clusters
 Size population
 Label capitals
 Red Cluster (13 of 28 capitals)

Cluster 0Dimensionality Reduction:
9 to 2 dimensions

Set of 9 demographic indicators
289 metropolies

Cluster 4



Clustering cities and capitals

Clusters Analysis

Cluster 0:
 High urbanisation;

 High share of foreigners;

 Young population.

Cluster 4:
 Low urbanisation;

 Very low share of foreigners;

 High population age.



Map clusters

 Most clusters have regional

spatial distribution

 Cluster 0 has the widest

geographical distribution

 Capitals tend to be

demographically different

from their countries but

similar between them.



Map clusters

 Most clusters have regional

spatial distribution

 Cluster 0 has the widest

geographical distribution

 Capitals tend to be

demographically different

from their countries but

similar between them.



Clustering urban spatial densities:
- LUISA Population grid (1km2)

BrusselsVienna

London

Helsinki

Lisbon Bratislava



Clustering urban spatial distributions
- LUISA Population grid (1km2) for 266 Metro regions:
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- If each metro image is plotted on the corresponding point, similar spatial patterns are groupped together.

Clustering urban spatial distributions
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- Dispersed and sprawled metro are on the left

Clustering urban spatial distributions
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- More compact and dense on the right

Clustering urban spatial distributions
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- Cities with streched horizontal pattern on the bottom

Clustering urban spatial distributions
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- Cities with streched vertical pattern on top

Clustering urban spatial distributions



- If each metro image is plotted on the corresponding point, similar spatial patterns are groupped together.
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Vertical

Dispersed Compact

Clustering urban spatial distributions



Dispersed Compact
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Stretch
Vertical



Modelling Commercial Activities

Data used

- Consumption Density Layer

LUISA Layers (1km2 grid):
- Accessibility (Ai, Avd, MaxDistance)
- GVA
- Population
- FUA centre distance
- Closest city distance
- Bus stop density
- Bus stop distance
- Local road density
- Local road distance
- Airport distance

- Ensembeled regression model trained on LUISA layers to predict consumption layer of 521 FUA.



Modelling Commercial Activities

Data used

- Consumption Density Layer

LUISA Layers (1km2 grid):
- Accessibility (Ai, Avd, MaxDistance)
- GVA
- Population
- FUA centre distance
- Closest city distance
- Bus stop density
- Bus stop distance
- Local road density
- Local road distance
- Airport distance

- Ensembeled regression model trained on LUISA layers to predict consumption layer of 521 FUA.

London Commercial Activities: Prediction



Modelling Commercial Activities

Data used

- Consumption Density Layer (TomTom)

LUISA Layers (1km2 grid):
- Accessibility (Ai, Avd, MaxDistance)
- GVA
- Population
- FUA centre distance
- Closest city distance
- Bus stop density
- Bus stop distance
- Local road density
- Local road distance
- Airport distance

- Ensembeled regression model trained on LUISA layers to predict consumption layer of 521 FUA.

0 0,05 0,1 0,15 0,2 0,25

Ai

FUA Distance

Local road density

Local road distance

Bus density

Bus distance

Population

Avd

GVA

City distance

Max distance

Airport distance

London Consumption: feature importance



Partial Dependence

 Dependence between the target function and a set of features, marginalizing over the values of all the
others.
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Modelling Housing Costs
Numerical Features (Total 34):
lat - Latitude
lon - Longitude
keys - ID
price - Selling Price (€)
totalRooms - Total Rooms
bedrooms - Bed Rooms
bathrooms - Bathr
totalsqm - Total Square Meters (m2)
lotsize - Lot Size (m2)
year - Construction Year
builtArea - Building Area (m2)
parkingspaces - Number of parking spaces
floors - Number of floors
floorlevel - Floor of the house
toiletRooms - Number of toilets
energyClass - Energy class ***
energyEff - Energy Efficiency (kWh/m2 per year)

Malta: 1230 houses
Density: 3.89 points/km2

r2 = 0.71

Binary Features (Total 17 - yes or no):
garage - Garage (yes/no)
pool - Swimming Pool (yes/no)
renovated - Renovated (yes/no)
fireplace - Fireplace (yes/no)
terrace - Terrace (yes/no)
balcony - Balcony (yes/no)
garden - Garden (yes/no)
liftelev - Lift or Elevator (yes/no)
parking - Parking places (yes/no)
heating - Heating System (yes/no)
solar - Solar panels (yes/no)
oil - Oil heating (yes/no)
ac - Air Conditioner (yes/no)
sewer - Connected to sewer (yes/no)
pool - Swimming Pool(yes/no)
security - Alarm or security system (yes/no)
kitchen - Kitchen (yes/no)



Numerical Features
totalRooms – 6
bedrooms - 3
bathrooms - 2
totalsqm – 115 m2

lotsize – 120 m2

year – 2017
builtArea - 162 m2

parkingspaces – 1
floors – 1
floorlevel - 1
toiletRooms – 1

Malta: 1230 houses
Density: 3.89 points/km2

Modelling Housing Costs (predict std. house €/m2 )

Binary Features:
garage – No
pool - No 
renovated - No
fireplace - No
terrace - No
balcony - No
garden - No
liftelev - No
parking - No
heating - No
solar - No
oil - No
ac - No
sewer - No
pool - No
security - No
kitchen – No

Spatial Features

Standard House

+

Population, Roads, Slope, Distance to cities,
Transportation, Health, Education, Culture



Thank you !!
Dziękuję !!

... and don’t forget to vote for best presentation !!
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LUISA Web platforms:

http://urban.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
http://urban.jrc.ec.europa.eu/t-board
http://urban.jrc.ec.europa.eu/strat-board
http://urban.jrc.ec.europa.eu/t-pedia


